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Red Bricks
Young Rebel Set

ItÂ´s my first tab and itÂ´s only made up and sounds pretty good... so let me
know if you 
find any chords that would sound better... oh! and it is not the same tuning as
they do it!

A                                  D      A
Lift your head up darling and look around you
A                                  D         A
and try and see the beauty in what surrounds you.
F#m                                         A
Cos maybe your dreams are just not that far away
    D              E              A
and who am I to be telling you to stay?

So take your running shoes and just throw them away
and find a pair that fits you and just will you to stay
Cos your heels are so worn from running from the past
and shoes like those are never built to last.

Chorus:
A                   E
So you can call red bricks
                 F#m
and quietly slip away
               D            E                 A
into the night again that s where you wish to stay.
A                 E
So go on call red bricks
                F#m
and quietly run away
               D            E                 A
into the night again that s where you wish to stay.

And I will never blame you no matter what you think.
Cos you always had forewarned me that this ship could sink
down into the depths of what I just don t understand.
So this punishment was not dealt by your hand.

Chorus 2:
So I may call Red Bricks and let you slip away
Into the night again if thats where your heart does lay
So I may call Red Bricks and I ll let you run away
Into the night again if thats where your heart does lay



    F#m                   D            A
And as all of this should fall upon my head
    F#m                        D            A
I m so glad I met you when you fell into my bed
    A           D                E           A
cos this is far better than ever knowing you instead.

Chorus:
So go on call red bricks
and enjoy your time away
I hope that you find your better day.
So go on call red bricks
but listen when I say
that this is you life you must live it your own way.


